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OUR STORY

Pennsylvania State University was founded in 1855 and has grown to be one of the most 
well-known and respected universities in the country; proudly built on tradition and pride. 
Every year, students, alumni, faculty, staff and community members come together for 
Homecoming week to celebrate all that is Penn State. In the 1860s, alumni gathered to play 
football during Harvest Home and Pennsylvania Day Celebrations. This tradition developed 
into an annual occurrence and eventually led to the first Penn State Homecoming football 
game, which was played on October 9, 1920 against Dartmouth. Since then, Penn State 
Homecoming has gained participation and it now includes a year-long effort to bring 
together the students, alumni, faculty, staff and the community.
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About Homecoming 

Penn State Homecoming is the largest student-run homecoming celebration 
in the nation. Penn State Homecoming’s 300 student volunteers donate their 
time to creating a multitude of events that make the Homecoming celebration a 
yearlong event. Students work with their peers, alumni, sponsors, and various 
other community members to help make Homecoming Week and our other annual 
events occur. Homecoming maintains lasting relationships with those in and 
outside of Penn State University to ensure a successful celebration each year.

The idea of Homecoming originated in 1869 by President 
Burrowes to promote Penn State. The "Harvest Home" 
was intended to allow those interested to observe the 
happen-ings of the university. Homecoming has changed 
tremendously since its first official observance in 1920. 
That year, 1,500 alumni traveled by train and bus to meet 
with friends from the past. Today, we are welcoming over 
100,000 Penn Staters to fill our town and campus with 
excitement. 

-Coni Zingarelli 
1994 Overall Homecoming Chair  Overall Chair 
of 75th Paws in Time Homecoming Celebration

“

“
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The mission of Penn State 
Homecoming is to celebrate 

tradition and instill pride in all 
members of the Penn State family 

through active engagement of 
students, alumni, faculty, and staff 

across the community.

Our Mission

“
“
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At this moment in time we are all a part of one another’s story, 
sharing in a community filled with Blue and White pride. We will 
continue to respect our past but look toward the time ahead with 
an infinite amount of creative and innovative ideas that will mold 
our legacy here at Penn State. We, as Penn Stater’s, are called 
to action to make a change, to envision the brightest futures and 
accomplish the impossible with integrity. We graciously accept the 
responsibility to upholdour values in order to achieve excelence. 
As we close this chapter, we begin to look toward the horizons 
with hope and wonder of what lies ahead. Although each of our 
horizons hold a different future, we are united by our Penn State 
pride and Nittany Lion hearts. We will embrace the future we 
want, together, as Nittany Lions. As a Penn State family, we are 
Envisioning Nittany Horizons. 

-Homecoming 2020 Executive Committee on this year's theme 

2020 THEME

ENVISIONING NITTANY HORIZONS
“

“
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HOMECOMING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Alumni Relations: Sarah Hughes | Senior | Pittsburgh, PA
Sarah is majoring in Accounting
The Alumni Relations Director plans the Student - Alumni Ice Cream Social, 
the Tailgate Competition,and works with the Alumni Association to better their 
experience when returning for Homecoming.

Competition: Jordan Carpin | Junior | Rochester, NY
Jordan is majoring in Biology
The Competition Director records points accumulated by the Overall 
Competitors, secures judges at all applicable events, and modifes the Rulebook to 
ensure fairness for all those competing in Homecoming events. 

Court Relations: Ella Whartenby | Junior | Pittsburgh, PA
Ella is majoring in Print/Digital Journalism
The Royalty Director coordinates all selection, voting and execution of the Student, 
University, Alumni and Graduate Student Courts.

Distribution Management: Tejveer ‘TJ’ Oberoi | Junior | Chandigarh, India
TJ is majoring in Supply Chain & Information Systems
The Distribution Management Director keeps inventory of all Homecoming 
materials and assists with day-of preparation and tear-down of all supplies at 
events.

Financial Management: Julianna Mastrorilli | Junior | Boston, MA
Julianna is majoring in Biobehavioral Health
The Finance Director manages funds for Homecoming as well as sets up 
fundraisers to support Homecoming throughout the year

Merchandise: Abby Zebula | Junior | Colombus, OH
Abby is majoring in Accounting
The Merchandise Director manages the ordering and sales of all Homecoming 
apparel, develops new products, and approves of all future designs.

The members of the 2020 Homecoming Executive Committee were charged with 
planning, organizing and executing the events that make up one of the largest 
homecoming celebrations in the country despite the challenges brought in the 
year 2020.



OPPerations: Dom Rullo | Senior | Greensburg, PA 
Dom is majoring in Material Sciences and Engineering
The OPPerations Director plans the logistics of 
set-up and tear down at all Homecoming events.

Internal Development: Chelsea Lewin | Junior | Chester County, PA
Chelsea is majoring in Early Childhood Education
The Internal Development Director works to promote professional and personal 
growth of all Homecoming volunteers by planning various workshops and retreats 
throughout the year.

Parade: Katelyn Leipham | Junior | Horseheads, NY
Katelyn is majoring in Early Childhood Education
The Parade Director organizes all of the year-long efforts for the largest Homecoming 
parade in the country through keeping alumni, community, and student organizations 
informed.

Pride Events: Stephen Polacheck | Senior | Reading, PA
Stephen is majoring in Applied Data Science
The Pride Events Director plans and executes the Legacy Celebration, Past to 
Present Celebration, Best of Penn State Carnival and various other Homecoming 
events through the year

Public Relations: Elizabeth Grobinski | Senior | Harrisburg, PA
Elizabeth is majoring in Communication Sciences and Disorders
The Public Relations Director serves as the liaison to all press and media outlets and 
heads all social media, advertisements and promotions pertaining to Homecoming.

Talent Relations: Olivia Ritchey | Junior | Elverson, PA
Olivia is majoring in Accounting
The Security Director ensures safety and security at all Homecoming events and acts 
as the liaison between Homecoming and the University Police, Medical Services, the 
State College Borough and auxiliaries.

Technology: Caroline Sparrow | Junior | State College, PA
Caroline is majoring in Cyber Security Analytics and Operations
The Technology Director maintains and further develops the Homecoming website to 
ensure that it is up-to-date and easy to navigate. 9

HOMECOMING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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University Relations: Devin Brannon | Junior | Pittsburgh, PA
Devin is majoring in Marketing
The University Relations Director seeks to increase student involvement and 
plans the Homecoming Day of Service and Dance Competition.

Executive Director: Julia Greco | Junior | Venice, FL
Julia is majoring in Human Development & Family Studies
The executive director is responsible for establishing the vision of Homecoming 
2020 and for working alongside 14 Directors and 2 Officers to facilitate their 
personal and professional growth while ensuring they have the support they need 
to achieve their goals for Homecoming 2020.

Logistics Officer: Zach Wentz | Senior | Harrisburg, PA
Zach is majoring in Industrial Engineering
As the Logistics Officer, Zach is in charge of the oversight of 7 logistics related 
committees ensuring all directors have the resources they need to accomplish the 
goals of Homecoming 2020.

Outreach Officer: Isaac Messner | Senior | State College, PA
Isaac is majoring in Biology and Secondary Education
As the Outreach Officer, Issaac is in charge of the oversight outreach related 
committees ensuring all directors have the resources they need to accomplish the 
goals of Homecoming 2020.



Nittany Night
Oct. 10th at 7:00 p.m. | HUB Lawn
An in-person showing of "Caspar the Friendly Ghost" 
and "Halloween Town." Including a merchandise sale.

SPA Concert featuring Noah Cyrus
Oct. 11th at 7:00 p.m. | Virtual 
Hosted by SPA and a virtual link will available via 
SPA/Penn State Homecoming social media.

General Trivia
Oct. 12th at 10:00 a.m.  | Virtual
Earn points and compete in Penn State trivia to win 
prizes. Winners will be determined Oct. 18. 

Scrabble Do it Yourself Kit Order 
Oct. 12th at 11:00 a.m.  | Virtual
A virtual event providing a free kit to Penn State 
students to create a coaster of scrabble pieces. A link 
will be shared via Penn State Homecoming’s social 
media to order.

Pumpkin Decorating 
Oct. 12th at 4:00 p.m. | HUB Lawn
This hybrid event begins virtually on Oct. 10 encour-
aging participants to submit photos of carved/decorat-
ed pumpkins. On Oct. 12, Homecoming will provide 
free pumpkins and painting materials for Penn State 
students to decorate pumpkins. Participants can 
submit photos of decorated pumpkins to courthome-
coming@psu.edu. 

Painting Class
Oct. 12th at 6:00 p.m. | Virtual
A virtual event where participants follow a painting tu-
torial of a Penn State piece guided by a professional 
artist. Registration for this event closed Sept. 30. 11

HOMECOMING 2020 EVENTS

Alumni Pet Contest
Oct. 12th at 12:00 p.m. | Virtual
A virtual event for alumni to share photos of their 
Penn State pets. Photos will be featured on the 
Penn State Homecoming Facebook page, the photo 
with the most likes will win the contest. The winner 
will be announced Oct. 14th via Facebook.

Food Drive #1 
Oct. 12th at 12:00 p.m. | HUB 134
This in-person event is an opportunity for the Penn 
State community to give back during the week of 
Homecoming. Non-perishable items are encouraged 
to be donated. 

Museum Exhibit
Oct. 13th at 12:00 p.m.  | HUB Lawn
This hybrid event is a chance for participants to learn 
more about the history of Penn State through differ-
ent memorabilia exhibits. The in-person component 
will take place on HUB Lawn and virtually via Penn 
State Homecoming’s social media. 

Wire Writing
Oct. 13th at 1:00 p.m. | Virtual
A virtual event for attendees to receive a free piece 
for wire art. Attendees will join a Zoom session with 
an artist who will wire write a submitted word. Link 
will be shared via Penn State Homecoming’s social 
media. 

Compettition Trivia
Oct. 13th at 4:00 p.m. | Virtual
Competitors can participate in General Trivia via 
homecoming.psu.edu to win points.
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For the Glory Talent Showcase
Oct. 13th at 7:00 p.m. | HUB Lawn
An in-person screening of submitted and pre-record-
ed performances including individuals and dance 
organizations across campus. 

Stuffed Animal Do it Yourself Kit
Oct. 14th at 111:00 a.m. | Virtual
A virtual event providing a free kit to Penn State stu-
dents to create a stuffed animal. A link will be shared 
via Penn State Homecoming’s social media to order.

Jim Mandell’s ZoomToons | Caricature 
Oct. 14th at 12:00 p.m. | Virtual
A virtual event for attendees to receive a free digital 
caricature. Attendees will join a Zoom session with 
an artist who will create digital caricature. Link will be 
shared via Penn State Homecoming’s social media.

Power Remix
Oct. 14th at 4:00 p.m. | Virtual
A virtual workout classes hosted by Penn State Cam-
pus Recreation. Link to participate will be shared via 
Penn State Homecoming’s social media.

Alumni Panel 
Oct. 14th at 6:00 p.m. | Virtual
A virtual event of a pre-record Alumni Panel featuring 
past Honorary Grand Marshals and Grand Marshals 
sharing their Penn State experiences. Video will be 
shared via Penn State Homecoming’s social media.  

Food Drive #2 
Oct. 15th at 12:00 p.m. | HUB 134
This in-person event is an opportunity for the Penn 
State community to give back during the week of 
Homecoming. Non-perishable items are encouraged 
to be donated.

POC Pep Rally Hosted by the PRCC
Oct. 15th at 5:30 p.m. | Virtual
The Paul Robeson Cultural Center will commem-
orate Homecoming with its 4th annual PSU POC 
Homecoming Pep Rally. This event will feature 
multicultural student organizations and dance 
clubs. This is event is hosted by the PRCC.

Tie-Dye Event
Oct. 16th at 11:00 a.m. | HUB Lawn
For $5, participants will be able to tie-dye a piece 
of Homecoming merchandise while maintaining 
social distance. 

Homecoming Parade
Oct. 16th at 7:00 p.m. | Medlar Feild
Due to capacity limits, this is an internal Home-
coming event to celebrate the yearlong efforts of 
volunteers and participants through video sub-
missions of different organizations, community 
groups, alumni, and others. The parade video will 
be shared via Penn State Homecoming’s social 
media. The Guide State Forward Award winners 
will also be announced at this event. 

Homecoming Golf
Oct. 18th at 10:00 a.m. | Penn State White Course
This inaugural event will wrap-up the week of 
Homecoming. Tee times will begin at 10:00 a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m.
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COVID PRECAUTIONS

There are several precautions that will be followed throughout the week and it is 
expected that volunteers, media, and the community follow them:

• Wash/sanitize your hands often
• Avoid close contact
• Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’  

length) from other people
• Cover your mouth and nose with a mask
• Everyone should wear a mask in public 

settings and when around people who 
don’t live in your household, especially 
when other social distancing measures are 
difficult to maintain

• Cover coughs and sneezes
• Always cover your mouth and nose 

with a tissue when you cough or 
sneeze or use the inside of your elbow 
and do not spit

• Monitor your health daily, if experience 
any symptoms do not attend in-person 
events

• Follow CDC guidance if symptoms 
develop



WHAT IS THE CONDUCT FOR THE MEDIA DURING HOMECOMING 2020?

During in-person events, media will be required to check-in immediately and swipe 
in for contact tracing at designated tables. If the RSVP form was filled out, it will be 
easier to check-in. They will recieve a press pass upon arrival.

HOW SHOULD THE MEDIA CONDUCT AN INTERVIEW?

If an outlet would like an interview, they must be accompanied by a Media 
Relations Chair, a trained Homecoming Public Relations committee member, or the 
Director of Public Relations. 

MEDIA FAQS
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CONTACT INFORMATION

FOR UPDATES REGARDING PENN STATE HOMECOMING VISIT:
• homecoming.psu.edu
• Twitter/Instagram @psuhomecoming
• Youtube/Facebook @pennstatehomecoming
• And check out our monthly online newsletter!

AS A MEMBER OF THE MEDIA, YOU CAN CONTACT:

Elizabeth Grobinski 
Public Relations Director

prhomecoming@psu.edu 
(570) 877-3914

Clair Dunham
Media Relations Chair

mediahomecoming@psu.edu 
(651) 262-8318

Ethan Harris
Media Relations Chair

mediahomecoming@psu.edu 
(267) 475-0651
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